Public Works 2020 Budget

PUBLIC WORKS maintains over 1,000 miles of roadways
across a vast, spectacular landscape in northern Arizona.
In addition to Engineering and Road Maintenance divisions,
the department also administers the County’s Flood
Control District and provides Fleet Services to all County
departments.
With a budget exceeding $30 million, Public Works is funded
by gas tax revenue and, importantly, a locally controlled
sales tax dedicated solely to road maintenance services
and capital projects. Sixty-five percent
of the County’s voters approved
Proposition 403, the Road Maintenance
Sales Tax in 2014, providing over
$8 million in revenues annually and
supporting investments in our people,
organizational improvements, capital
projects, pavement preservation projects
and equipment for the next 18 years.

FY2019
Accomplishments
Accomplishments – Fiscal Year 2019
Engineering and Design of
Bellemont Access and Safety
Improvement Project
Mormon Lake Central Federal
Lands Project – Supported CFL
with completing engineering
and secured rights of way
Performed emergency
pavement repairs of TownsendWinona Road from Hwy. 89
to Rio Rancho
Engineering for Kachina Trail
(Ancient to Kona) Road and
Drainage Improvement Project
Spring Valley Wash Drainage
Improvements
The first County-Navajo Nation
jointly funded project is going
to construction this June, which
involves drainage and soil
stabilization projects on N21
Completed pavement condition
assessment. The info will
be used to better prioritize
future capital and pavement
preservation projects
Secured Board approval for the
updated County Engineering
Standards, which encourages
developers to seek non-County
funded options for maintaining
new roadways given limited
funding
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Invested in replacing aging
road maintenance equipment,
which improved productivity:
two motor graders, two cinder
spreaders, two backhoes, two
backhoe trailers, three dump
bodies, two-wheel loaders,
one snow plow, six pickup
chassises, four pickups, one
AWD plow truck, one 55-ton
equipment trailer

Implemented Lucity, the
Computerized Road Maintenance
and Asset Management System
After crushing 20,000 cubic yards
of road base material at Park
Knoll Pit, resurfaced several roads
in the Blue Ridge area.
Resurfaced several roads in the
Forest Lakes area
Implemented the Priority 1 Facility
Repair & Replacement projects
Advanced the Sheep Hill
Conceptual Master Plan
Successfully closed Willard
Springs Transfer Station for the
winter months to reduce costs
Provided County residents three
Regional Cleanup Events utilizing
vouchers for bulk and green
waste. Voucher mailing accuracy
improved significantly, which
improved customer satisfaction

A specialty cleanup in the town
of Ash Fork for the residents of
Kaibab Estates West generated
over 70 tons of bulk waste. This
event was a partnership with
Yavapai County.
Worked with the waste hauler
to reduce Badger Creek solid
waste costs by 30% and met
with residents to negotiate their
management of the transfer
station
Solid Waste services played a
critical role in assisting County
residents in the disposal of waste
after two serious and unexpected
natural disasters – the Tinder Fire
and the North Schultz Flood
Successfully modified the Solid
Waste IGA with the City of
Williams to phase out County
funding over the next 3 years.
This will save the General Fund
approximately $115,000 by
July 1, 2021

FY2019
Accomplishments
Transformational Leadership & Workforce Development
Mechanic Retention & Attraction Program
– implemented – hired a Senior Equipment
Mechanic and an Apprentice Mechanic,
however vacancies still exist
Operator Retention and Recruitment
Program – in development – plan is to
implement in FY2020 if approved by
the Board
Continued Leading with Intention
leadership development program
Supported Inaugural County Leadership
Summit featuring Garry Ridge and Public
Works participated in its own workshop
with Mr. Ridge
Developing team members, which is
creating opportunities for advancement
either within our department or the County
A diverse group of team members are
participating in internal and industry
trainings, conferences and certification
programs

Impact of FY19 Service
Improvement Requests
BIA Road Grading
With the additional Senior Operator,
our Navajo Nation Team is grading an
additional 2,100 miles of roads on the
Nation. This represents an increase of
approximately 20% over FY18.
Engineer in Training (EIT)
(Formerly the Transportation
Engineering Technician)
Engineering on boarded the new
Assistant County Engineer, which was
the first step in the process of hiring
the EIT. Engineering is working with
Human Resources to define the career
path and develop a job description for
the EIT position; including consideration
of engineering positions in Community
Development. Position will be posted
by May 15.
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FY2020
Financial Overview

Public Works
Proposes $10,280,000
in one-time investments in FY2020
Revenue Forecast FY2019

• FY2019 RMST revenues slightly higher than budgeted;
sales tax revenues have been flat since August.
– Estimated additional revenues – $378,000
• FY2019 HURF revenues slightly higher than budgeted
– Estimated additional revenues – $680,000

Financial Overview FY2020

• Public works is budgeting revenues conservatively in FY2020
– RMST (Flat) - $8,931,169
– HURF (+1%) - $10,521,413
Using $1,094,000 of Road Maintenance Sales Tax Fund Balance in FY2020
• Beginning fund balance FY2020 = $2,661,000
• Ending fund balance FY2020 = $1,567,000
Using $3,030,000 of Transportation Fund Balance in FY2020
• Beginning fund balance FY2020 = $20,835,000
• Ending fund balance FY2020 = $17,805,000
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FY2020
Strategic Investments
Routine Road Maintenance Highlights
Service Improvement
Request for Operator
Retention and
Recruitment Program
After several months of
research, it was determined
the best possible method to
increase Operator recruitment
and retention was to improve
Road Maintenance’s current
progression plan to a multitiered path supported with a
very robust training program,
which provides Operators
with increased opportunities
for progression as well as
enhances recruitment of more
qualified candidates.
The estimated cost for the
program is $215,000.
See additional materials for details.

Material Production
and Surfacing Projects
Ongoing material production,
which supports road surfacing
projects, will include crushing
approximately 25,000 tons of
material from the Pine Knoll Pit
to support road surfacing in the
Blue Ridge and Clear Creek

Pines areas. Additionally, Road
Maintenance will be screening
approximately 15,000 tons of
road material at the Sheep Hill
Pit to support surfacing of various
roads in the greater Flagstaff area
including Timberline, Mountain
View Ranchos, and McCann
Estates areas. Other roads
planned include Snow Bowl
Road, Doney Park Lane,
Crimson Road, and portions
of Stoneman Lake Road.
In our western region PW will
screen approximately 15,000
tons of road material at the
Moonset Pit located in Parks, and
another 10,000 tons at Fues Hill
Pit north of Williams to support
surfacing projects planned for
sections of Deer Farm Road,
Pronghorn Ranch Road, Espee
Road, and Garland Prairie Roads.
Subdivisions in those areas
include various roads in Kaibab
Estates, Whispering Pines, and
Sherwood Forest Estates. To
support our road resurfacing
operations, PW will continue to
seek new material sources.
Some of the more difficult areas
lacking proximity to material
sources continue to be on the
Navajo Nation. Other areas of

concern are in the Mormon Lake
and Forest Lakes areas. We will
continue to seek support from
the Board and work with other
agencies to secure permits for pits
located in these areas.
Drainage Projects
Road Maintenance is planning
two drainage improvement
projects supported by our inhouse Engineering Division.
These projects include a concrete
swale on Rain Court and the
reconstruction of a grated catch
basin on Chaco Trail, which are
both in Kachina Village.
Navajo Nation
DOT Partnership
The Navajo Nation Roads
Capital Matching Fund Program
continues with several potential
projects identified for FY2020 and
into the future. Those projects
will be finalized within the NDOT
five-year plan and are contingent
upon NDOT conducting the
environmental and engineering
work. Projects in the five-year
plan include N21- Phase II soil
stabilization and drainage, N6910
– grade and drainage work, and
N6730 – a low-water crossing.
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FY2020
Strategic Investments
Pavement
Preservation and
Capital Improvement
Projects: $5,600,000
Pavement Preservation and
Capital Improvement Projects
are key to maximizing the
lifespan of our roads and provide
important improvements across
the County:
$2,000,000 for Pavement
Preservation
Adjusted FY2020 Pavement
Preservation Plan to include
emergency repairs to
Townsend-Winona Road in
FY2019
$1,800,000 for Mormon Lake
Central Federal Lands Grant
Matching Funds
$1,400,000 for Bellemont
Access and Safety Project
utility relocation
$400,000 for Right of Way
purchases in support of the
Bellemont project

Road Maintenance
Equipment
Replacement:
$2,400,000
Replacement of aging and
outdated equipment ensures
safety, efficiencies, and
quality work outputs
for CCPW:
– Four Ten-Wheel Snow
Plow/Dump Trucks
– One Motor Grader
– Prioritize additional 		
purchases based upon
remaining funds
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Facility Improvements:
$2,275,000
$195,000 for Repair and Replacement
Plan within Public Works Facilities
$2,080,000 for Capital Projects
to Improve Service and Address
Aging and Outdated Facilities
– $1,150,000 – Sheep Hill
Cinder Barn
– $550,000 – Williams Cinder Barn
– $250,000 – Planning for
Building B3 Renovation
– $120,000 – Munds Park Barn
– $10,000 – small CIP

Investing in our Culture, Team Members &
Leadership Development
• Engage our Team in the broader County Organizational Renewal initiative
with full participation in activities and processes as they roll-out.
• Embark on the path of intercultural learning, including completing the
Intercultural Development Inventory (IDI) and work directly with Kelli
McLoud-Schingen to advance equity, inclusion and diversity.
• Working with HR, implement the Operator Retention and Recruitment
Program, which includes a new career ladder and a very robust training and
development program.
• Further professionalize and advance our Workplace Safety Program by
establishing and communicating measurable benchmarks, and by setting
clearly defined strategies for meeting those benchmarks.
• Continue to recruit for Heavy Equipment Mechanics.
• Update the Department’s Strategic Plan including continuing investments
in creating a thriving culture.
• Continue internal leadership development and training programs with focus
on Leading with Intention, Road Maintenance Training Program, Mechanic
Training Program, and engaging in offerings provided through Org Renewal.
• Prepare individual team members for career and personal growth, as well
as succession planning with targeted training and professional development
to grow their skills, leverage their strengths, and meet the demands of the
department.
• Strive for continued engagement and accountability through new
opportunities for relationship and team building among our team members.

FY2020
Strategic Investments
Solid Waste Program
Service Improvement Request – Community Cleanups
The estimated cost for the program is $65,000 (General Fund).
County residents are given a voucher to utilize at the nearest
landfill or transfer station over a 10-day period. This is a change
from the heavily staffed one-day events. We have seen a significant
increase in green waste and a savings in the overall cost per ton to
dispose of material. The program allows residents the opportunity
to dispose one standard pickup load of bulk waste and unlimited
amounts of green waste during the 10-day period, helping residents
become more resilient to fires ahead of fire season.

Solid Waste Services Continue to Transition to the Private Sector...
• Continue to evaluate the waste streams and fees for the Willard
Springs Transfer Station to determine if the current structure
is working without subsidization.
• Monitor the IGA with the City of Williams for 33% reduction in
costs each year. The City of Williams has committed to continue
our Community Cleanup partnership.
• Continue to work with the communities of Marble Canyon,
Badger Creek and Vermillion Cliffs to reduce the subsidization
of solid waste services.
• Continue to work with the City of Flagstaff to reduce the County’s 		
contribution to the Hazardous Products Center.

Mission

Coconino County Public
Works is dedicated to
the stewardship of public
infrastructure.

Vision

Coconino County Public
Works strives to improve
community connectivity,
economic vitality, and
enhanced quality of life,
benefiting our current
residents and future
generations.
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Capital Improvement
Projects Planned for
Fiscal Year 2020
Description

Estimated
Project Costs*

Project Name

Years

Mormon Lake
Road

2019

This project includes engineering, right of way acquisition and
construction for 9.8 miles of roadway reconstruction. Multi-modal
shoulders, drainage, improvements for the commercial corridor, and
wildlife viewing will be incorporated into the design. Construction is
underway and expected to be completed in 2019.

$9,500,000

Bellemont Safety
and Access
Project

2020
2021

This project includes construction of a roundabout and a wider
pavement section. The goals are to address safety issues and to
relieve congestion. In addition, this project includes multi-modal
shoulders, drainage, and improvements for the commercial corridor.
Utility relocation will take place in FY 2020. Construction to take
place in FY 2021.

$4,500,000

